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H
acienda El Santiscal, a noble 15th Century

Manor House named after the Roman country

villa discovered in its grounds, is located near

the lake in Arcos de la Frontera, declared a

historic monument in 1962 with its medieval castle and capital

of the Route of  the 'White Villages' (Pueblos Blancos) of Cádiz.

It lies next to the Natural Park of Grazalema, declared a Biosp-

here Reserve by UNESCO and is an ideal base for sport fishing,

non-motorised watersports and bird watching. Jerez de la

Frontera is only 15 miles and the magnificent beaches of Cadiz

and Puerto de Santa Maria a short drive away. Hacienda El

Santiscal, is a unique  hotel that has maintained the splendour of

its Roman Empire history with mosaics and even a tombstone,

whilst offering modern luxury. Positioned around a typical

Andalucian style patio, the hotel offers views of surrounding

sunflower fields and olive groves. Facilities include a dining

room, arbour with private window, reading room with fireplace,

beautiful gardens with swimming pool, terraces and direct

access and views to the lake. The hotel offers four standard

rooms, eight superior rooms and a suite with lounge and a

fireplace. All rooms have remote air-conditioning with ceiling

fan, wifi, and a full bathroom with hair dryer, towel heater, and

welcoming products among other amenities. Furniture consists

of hand carved antique pieces, large wool rugs, romantic drapes

and beautiful bedding. Enjoy a romantic setting and watch the

sunset on the Andalucian style balcony of the king sized

"summer" suite, decorated with Italian 'fractalli' walls, 17th

Century hand carved headboard, antique furniture and a XVII

century wardrobe. For pure luxury, live like Lord of the Manor

in the once private chamber Count of Lebrija. The suite consists

of two rooms with balconies offering views of both the court-

yard and the open fields. A romantic half canopy drapes around

the bed, whilst a fireplace offers a romantic setting relaxing in

comfortable armchairs in the lounge around the authentic

carriage wheel table. El Santiscal offers dining to guests with a

choice menu and specialities based on authentic Mediterranean /

Egyptian cuisine. Try Babaganoosh or typical Andalucian veal

with Jerez brandy. El Santiscal has won many awards and

accreditations, both local and International, and has hosted

many famous artists and VIPs. The atmosphere is friendly,

relaxing and makes guests feel they have stepped into a bygone

era within a peaceful and private location, yet perfect for

exploring this beautiful area of Andalucia.

Hacienda El Santiscal
ENJOY A LUXURY GETAWAY IN A NOBLE 15TH CENTURY MANOR
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